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RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
Frugal innovations mainly address unmet consumer needs at
the Bottom of the Pyramid. Their key features are significant
cost improvement, concentration on core functionalities and
optimized performance level[1].

Inclusive business includes consumers as suppliers,
producers and business owners in the value chain. Hence, it
is perceived as a supporter of economic growth in lowincome countries[2].

Are there interrelations between both concepts as reoccurring
patterns and approaches that could foster economic development,
especially in the African context?

How does frugal innovation contribute to inclusive business?

QUALITATIVE METHODOLOGY
Literature review regarding frugal innovations, inclusive business, the interrelation of both concepts and the African context
Database of 223
frugal innovations
Purposive sampling[3]:
- B2B innovation, still exists
- Africa one target market
- Frugality features fulfilled[1]

66 frugal innovations in the
African context
Sample of typical cases[3]:
Asking all organizations if
they create work
opportunities

12 representatives
for interviews
Problem-centric
interview[4] based on
deductive categories

11 cases: 11 interviews +
further data
Evaluation using
MaxQDA, final deductive
& inductive categories

RESULTS
• The frugal innovation features significant cost improvement and optimized performance level promote inclusive business to a varying
extent; this connection is mutual
• Especially revenue-oriented organizations tend to establish inclusive business with self-employed persons
• Cooperation and knowledge transfer are important for both frugal innovation and inclusive business

Propositions
The inclusive business
approach can be used to foster
affordability of a frugal
innovation by implementing
local value chains.

Using the inclusive business
approach as or within a
cooperation can support the
local implementation of a frugal
innovation.

Self-employment structures
within the inclusive business
approach for frugal innovations
contribute to ensure ongoing
revenue.

Creating appropriate knowledge
transfer around frugal
innovations positively
influences the development of
inclusive business.

When entering developing markets, combining frugal innovations and the inclusive business approach can foster
cost advantages and ongoing revenue as well as strengthen social and economic impacts.
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